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Brian Dale ’98 Chosen to Attend Nobelists Meeting
Brian Dale ’98 is one of four Ph.D. can-

didates from Case Western Reserve
University (CWRU) who has been chosen
to spend a week with Nobel laureates this
summer. He conducts research in the
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Research

Laboratory in the Department of
Radiology at University Hospitals of
Cleveland/CWRU. Only about 30 students
worldwide have been accepted to attend
the prestigious 53rd Annual Meeting of the
Nobel Laureates in Lindau, Germany.

Central Indiana A&M Club Indy 500 Track Trek 
The Central Indiana A&M Club had their first “Track Trek” event May 17th, the weekend

before the Indy 500 race at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway. Former students from the
Central Indiana and Northeast Indiana Clubs were in attendance. From inside the track
oval, they enjoyed cooking out, meeting new Ags, and watching some of the cars make 
practice laps for the upcoming race.

In Memory

The Aggie family lost one of its
own on Saturday, July 19. Serving 
his country in Baghdad, 1LT Jonathan
Rozier ’01 was guarding a municipal
building in the capital city when 
his unit came under attack from
rocket-propelled grenades and 
small-arms fire.

Born in Dallas, Texas, LT Rozier
attended Texas A&M University 
and was a member of the Corps of
Cadets, Company B-1. He graduated
with a bachelor’s degree in economics
and then entered into military 
service. LT Rozier was a member 
of the 2nd Platoon, Bravo Company 
2-70th Armored Battalion – a combat
team from the 1st Armored Division
out of Fort Riley, Kansas.

During his service abroad, LT
Rozier earned the Bronze Star for
Valor during a battle in Al Hillah,
a town about 60 miles south of
Baghdad, where he and his platoon
sergeant rescued several injured 
soldiers. He was also awarded a 
second Bronze Star, the Purple Heart
and the Meritorious Service Medal.
The Army held a memorial service
for LT Rozier at Morris Hill Chapel
on July 24 in Fort Riley, Kansas.

LT Jonathan Rozier ’01 is survived
by his wife Jessica ’03, 11-month 
old son Justin, parents David and
Barbara Rozier, two brothers and one
sister. An education fund has been
established for Justin to help support
future education expenses.
Donations can be given to the Justin
David Rozier Educational Fund,
Tradition Bank, 1515 West Grand
Parkway, Katy, Texas 77494.
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Former Student Publishes Book on Life as Missionary

Rev. L. Allan Eubank ’50 recently published
a book about his experiences as a missionary
in Thailand over the past 42 years.

Eubank and his wife Joan went to
Thailand in 1961 where they studied 
language and worked in Rural Development
and Church Planning for eight years. Allan
worked eight years in rural Thailand under
Thai Christian Leadership as an evangelist
and spent 28 years as a professor at what is
now Payap University in Chiang Mai,
Northern Thailand. In 1981, Allan founded

the Christian Communications Institute
(CCI) and served as director for 14 years,
during which time he and Joan established
four churches. Joan wrote dramas and songs,
and trained singers, actors, and directors to
use every art form possible to communicate
the Gospel in ways easily understood by the
Thai people. The Thai government enlisted
the folk group to design dramas to address
problems with drugs, HIV, and prostitution
and help change behavior and educate the
Thai people.

Allan Eubank ’50 prays
with his son David ’83
before they part ways to
serve separate missions in
Thailand


